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Increasing lung diseases, mutating coronaviruses, and the development of new compounds urgently require 

biomimetic in vitro lung models for lung pathology, toxicology, and pharmacology. The current construction 

strategies for lung models mainly include animal models, 2D cell culture, lung-on-a-chip, and lung organoids. 

However, current models face difficulties in reproducing in vivo -like alveolar size and vesicle-like structures, and 

are unable to contain multiple cell types. In this study, a strategy for constructing alveolar models based on 

degradable hydrogel microspheres is proposed. Hydrogel microspheres, 200–250 μm in diameter, were prepared 

using a self-developed printing technique driven by alternating viscous and inertial forces. Microcapsules were 

further constructed using a coacervation-based layer-by-layer technique and core liquefaction. Three types of 

cells were inoculated and co-cultured on hydrogel capsules based on optimized microcapsule surface treatment 

strategies. Finally, an in vitro three-dimensional endothelial alveolar model with a multicellular composition 

and vesicle-like structure with a diameter of approximately 230 μm was successfully constructed. Cells in the 

constructed alveolar model maintained a high survival rate. The LD 50 values of glutaraldehyde based on the 

constructed models were in good agreement with the reference values, validating the potential of the model for 

future toxicant and drug detection. 
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. Introduction 

The lung is an important respiratory organ in the human body that

llows exchange of gas between internal tissues and the external envi-

onment. The alveolus, the functional unit of lung organs, is the main

ite of gas exchange. The alveoli in the body appear as spherical sacs

ith diameter of 200–250 μm [1] . The alveolar wall consists of a sin-

le layer of epithelial cells, which consists of type I and type II alveolar

pithelial cells ( Fig. 1 (a)) [2] . The interstitial space of adjacent alve-

li is enriched with connective tissues, including the capillary network

3] , elastic fibers, reticular fibers, and collagen fibers, which promote

dequate gas exchange between the alveoli and blood in the capillar-

es. A wide surface area, thin alveolar wall structure, and rich vascu-

ar network provide an adequate and open area for gas exchange [2] .

owever, these characteristics also lead to rapid absorption of volatile

iquids, aerosols, solid particles, and disease-causing microorganisms,

aking the lungs susceptible to various harmful substances. Lung dis-

ases are becoming increasingly common and pose a serious threat to
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uman health [4] . Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [5] and lower

espiratory infections were ranked 3rd and 4th, respectively, among the

op ten causes of death worldwide in 2016, and the 2019 corona virus

isease (COVID-19) is currently responsible for nearly $10 trillion eco-

omic losses worldwide. Facing the increasingly critical lung disease

ituation [6–8] , a biomimetic lung model is urgently needed for pathol-

gy researchers and rapid toxicity tests. 

Conventional animal models and two-dimensional (2D) cell cultures

ave been used to construct lung models. Animal models are still the

ost commonly used lung models and are important references for clin-

cal testing of drugs [9] . They can reflect the effects of drugs at the

ndividual level, but still face challenges including high costs, long cy-

les, species differences, and deviations in drug effectiveness and safety

est results [10] . In vitro 2D models use Petri dishes to construct single-

ayer planar cultured lung models [11] that are convenient in operation

nd short in culture cycle, but are unable to stimulate the mechani-

al and functional properties of the cell microenvironment [12] . With

he advancement of culture methods, 2.5D models based on transwell
edu.cn (Y. Pang) . 
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Fig. 1. Design concept and construction process of alveolar model: (a) Illustration of human alveolar tissue; (b) Roadmap of in vitro construction of alveolar model 

based on alternating viscous and inertial forces jetting (AVIFJ) technology. 
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t  
an now simulate the air-blood barrier via air-liquid interface cultures

13] , contain complex cell composition via co-culture of alveolar ep-

thelium, immune cells, and endothelial cells [14] , and construct high-

hroughput systems via batch manufacturing [15] . Despite the improve-

ent of the model in terms of biomimetics, the conventional transwell

an only achieve a controlled arrangement of cells in a single layer and

annot simulate the real alveolar tissue structure and cell distribution

16] . 

Unlike 2D and transwell models, three-dimensional (3D) lung mod-

ls are expected to reproduce the characteristic lung tissue structure and

imulate 3D cell-cell interactions. In addition, the designed scaffold and

ellular arrangement are expected to better simulate the diffusion gra-

ients of oxygen, nutrients, cellular metabolites, and toxic drug effects.

ecellularized scaffolds retain both the microscopic and macroscopic

tructures of the lung, as well as the components of the extracellular

atrix [17] , and provide a more physiological setting for studying hu-

an lung diseases [18] . However, the complex processing steps dur-

ng scaffold preparation may have side effects on cell binding, survival,

nd proliferation during recellularization. High costs, limited sources,

nd ethical issues are also challenges for decellularized lung scaffolds.

ung chips are microfluidic chip-based cell culture devices containing

ultiple chambers with continuous perfusion [ 19 , 20 ], and can more ef-

ectively simulate multicellular structures, interfaces, physicochemical

icroenvironments, and blood perfusion [ 21 , 22 ]. Huh et al. constructed

 lung chip model capable of simulating the gas-blood barrier and respi-

atory stress [23] . Zhang et al. used a similar lung chip to create a novel

oronavirus infection model. This model reproduces the lung injury,

mmune response, and drug responses at the organ level, providing a

nique platform for COVID-19 pathology studies and drug development

24] . However, polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) materials commonly used

n microfluidic chips have protein adsorption properties, which affect

he accuracy of drug effects [ 25 , 26 ]. The planar structure constructed

y the microfluidic chip cannot simulate the spherical or curved struc-

ure of alveolar tissue. Organoids are organ-specific multicellular 3D

ultures developed from different types of stem cells [ 7 , 27 ], and are ca-

able of achieving some of the key structural and functional properties

f the corresponding organs [28] . However, organoid structures lack

ascular networks, immune cells, and other important substrates that

orm hollow alveolar structures [29] . The long preparation time, poor

omogeneity, and oversensitivity to the external environment also pose

hallenges for the preparation of organoid models. 

To date, there is still a gap between the constructed lung models and

issues in terms of cell constituents, alveolar microstructure, and drug

creening. The alveolar wall is composed of multiple epithelial cells
2 
nd is in contact with several endothelial cells and fibroblasts, which

lay important roles in physiological, toxicological, and pharmacologi-

al studies. Most current lung models are constructed based on a single

pecies of lung epithelial cells with low cellular composition complexity.

o further integrate the tissue into an efficient and accurate drug screen-

ng platform, a biomimetic alveolar structure must also be constructed.

here is growing evidence that the radius of curvature and surface in

he near-cellular range affect cell behavior [30–32] . The 200–250 μm

pherical structure increases the surface area of the alveoli and guar-

ntees high material exchange efficiency [32] . However, most current

ung models are unable to simulate a spherical alveolar structure with

haracteristic sizes [33] . Finally, despite the great interest in drug deliv-

ry via the pulmonary route in the last few years, clinical animal models

till suffer from first-pass effects and low enrichment in the lungs, fail-

ng to reasonably recapitulate the characteristic lung pathology [ 34 , 35 ].

n in vitro alveolar model with multicellular composition and topology

imicry of 200 μm microcapsules applied to drug screening will hope-

ully complement existing models, expand the current understanding

n the field, and work as a proof of concept for a more complex and

iomimetic alveolar model. 

Based on these urgent needs, this study aims to construct a 3D

iomimetic alveolar model that can simulate the alveolar microstruc-

ure and multicellular composition to provide more accurate detection

esults for the evaluation of toxicants. Alveolar epithelial and endothe-

ial cells adhere to gel microcapsules with liquefied cores constructed by

D printing to mimic the real alveolar morphology in vivo ( Fig. 1 (b)).

ased on a novel 3D printing technology named alternating viscous and

nertial forces jetting (AVIFJ) and a sodium alginate material, we first

ealized the controllable preparation of hydrogel microspheres (MSs)

ith a diameter of 230 μm. The alveolar-like microcapsule structures

ere realized via layer-by-layer coalescence and core liquefaction. The

urface treatment improved cell adhesion and finally realized the con-

truction of a spherical alveolar model with a multicellular composition,

ndothelialization, and diameter of approximately 230 μm. Biological

valuation and toxicity tests were carried out based on the constructed

odels, and the results showed that the cells in the model maintained

igh cell viability and consistency with the current reference data. 

. Materials and Methods 

.1. Cell culture 

A549 human adenocarcinoma cells (CCL-185) were purchased from

he American type culture collection (ATCC) and cultured in Dulbecco’s
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b  

t  

l  

t  
odified Eagle’s medium (DMEM, Gibco) containing 10% fetal bovine

erum (FBS, Hyclone), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (100 U/mL, BI), 1%

lutaMAX (Gibco), and 1% nonessential amino acids (NEAA, Gibco).

uman umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) purchased from ATCC

ere cultured in DMEM (Gibco, 11965092). NIH-3T3 cells purchased

rom ATCC were cultured in the same medium as the A549 cells. 

.2. Material preparation 

Sodium alginate powder (A0682, Sigma) was dissolved in 0.9%

aline to obtain alginate solutions with concentrations of 1%, 2%, 3%,

nd 4% weight per volume (w/v). A magnetic stirrer was used to ac-

elerate the dissolution of sodium alginate at 40 °C. 0.5 g of chitosan

owder was dissolved in 2% (w/v) glacial acetic acid solution and kept

t 40 °C overnight to form a transparent 1% chitosan solution. The pH

f the solution was further adjusted to 7.0 by adding 0.1 mol/L NaOH.

he above solution was sterilized via heating in an oven (70 °C) three

imes. CaCl 2 powder was dissolved in deionized water to a concentra-

ion of 3% (w/v). The solution was sterilized by being pushed through a

.22 μm filter membrane before use. The viscosity of the alginate solu-

ion was further tested using an Anton Paar rheometer (MCR 304, Aus-

ria). Viscosity data point information was collected at an appropriate

ime interval, and all data were subsequently collected into a diagram

nd analyzed. 

.3. Nozzle preparation 

The preparation of the AVIFJ nozzle was described in previously pub-

ished articles [36] . Briefly, the nozzle was fabricated by pulling glass

icropipettes (BF 150-110-10; Sutter, USA) with a puller (P-1000; Sut-

er, USA). A micro-forge needle instrument (MF-900, Narishige, Japan)

as used to cut the needle to a designated caliber. 

.4. Hydrogel MSs printing by AVIFJ 

A self-developed AVIFJ printing system was used in this experiment,

nd its printability was comprehensively introduced previously [37] .

efore printing, the 2% sodium alginate solution was pushed into the

ozzle through a silicone hose using a 1 mL syringe. A 2 mL CaCl 2 solu-

ion in a 35 mm untreated Petri dish was used to crosslink the droplets.

he vibration period, amplitude, and amplifier magnification parame-

ers of the printing process were set to 0.2 s, 10 V, and 15, respectively.

fter printing, the Petri dish was left to stand for 5 min to fully crosslink

he alginate MSs. 

.5. Microcapsules constructing by microencapsulation 

Microcapsules constructed from MSs are based on cationic ion poly-

erization and core liquefaction technology. After printing, the MS sus-

ension was centrifuged at 7 g for 1 min and rinsed twice with 0.9% nor-

al saline. Subsequently, MSs were resuspended in 1% chitosan solution

nd kept on a shaker for 20 min. After centrifuging and rinsing again,

he MSs were resuspended in 1% sodium alginate solution and placed on

 shaker for 20 min. By repeating the above-mentioned chitosan coat-

ng process, a three-layered structure of chitosan-alginate-chitosan was

onstructed on the outer surface of the MSs. 

A 2.5% volume per volume (v/v) red fluorescent particle (R0100,

hermo Fisher) was added to the 2% sodium alginate solution to better

llustrate the liquefaction inside the MSs. After the MSs were encapsu-

ated, they were washed twice with a sodium chloride solution and re-

uspended in a 1% sodium citrate solution. Subsequently, the MSs were

ransferred to 35 mm Petri dishes, placed on a shaker for 40 min, and

rocessed for 5 min to liquefy the alginate in the core. To confirm the

iquefied core in the microcapsules, the microcapsules were observed

nder a confocal microscope in a long-time dynamic observation mode.
3 
.6. Surface treatment of microcapsules and cell attachment 

The sterilized 2% sodium alginate solution was mixed with a

 mg/mL rat tail type I collagen solution in a 3:1 ratio to form an

lginate-collagen polymerization solution. The rat tail type I collagen so-

ution was diluted to 1 mg/mL with sterile saline. A polylysine solution

Beijing Reagan, ih0095, 10 × PLL, 1 mg/mL) was diluted to 20 μg/mL

sing sterile saline. The microcapsules were coated with four different

reatments: (a) coating the mixture of alginate and collagen onto the MS

urface; (b) coating alginate first and then collagen; (c) coating alginate

rst and then chitosan, and (d) coating alginate first and then polylysine.

fter treatment, 5 × 10 5 cells/mL A549 and 6000 spheres/mL microcap-

ules were mixed in the ratio of 1:1 and co-cultured in a low-adherent

ix-well plate. 

.7. Multicellular seeding on microcapsules 

To facilitate the observation of cellular distribution, Celltracker TM 

reen CMFDA and Red CMTPX (Invitrogen, c34552) were used to stain

549 cells and HUVECs, respectively, following the manufacturer’s in-

tructions. Before seeding, A549, HUVECs, and 3T3 cells were digested

nd resuspended to a cell density of 5 × 10 5 cells/mL. The concentration

f microcapsules was 5000/mL, and A549, HUVECs, and 3T3 cells were

o-cultured in the ratio of 9:9:2 in a PDMS-based microwell device fol-

owing previously established protocols [ 38 , 39 ]. Honeycomb microwell

rrays of diameter 326 μm were prepared by casting PDMS on silicon

afers. The resulting PDMS membrane was peeled off, treated with hy-

rophobic agents, cut, and fixed in a 24-well culture plate for cell in-

culation. The cells and microcapsules were cultured for 2 days before

onducting the follow-up experiments. 

.8. Live/dead staining assay 

The calcein-AM/PI double staining kit (C542) was purchased from

ojindo, Japan. The live/dead staining work solution was added to a

5 mL tube to resuspend the alveolar models, followed by incubation

n a shaker for 20 min and imaging using a confocal microscope. The

mage stacks were analyzed for live(green)/dead(red) cell rates using

mage Pro-plus 7.0. 

.9. Toxicity assay 

A 50% glutaraldehyde solution was added to the alveolar models

urrounded by the three types of cells to a final concentration of 0, 100,

00, 400, 500, and 750 ng/mL. The alveolar models were placed on

 shaker in an incubator and cultured at 30 r/min at 37 °C for 4 h.

fter treatment, the cells were stained with a live/dead assay solution

s described above, and then observed under a confocal fluorescence

icroscope. 

.10. Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis and curve drawing were performed using Mi-

rosoft Excel (Microsoft, USA). All data are presented as mean ± stan-

ard deviation. 

. Results and Discussion 

.1. Printability of sodium alginate MSs by AVIFJ 

The AVIFJ utilizes alternating viscous and inertial forces during vi-

rations to generate droplets. Although the printing process is gentle,

he limited drive may hinder the range of printed biomaterials, particu-

arly hydrogels with high viscosity. The viscosities of different concen-

rations of sodium alginate solution (1%, 2%, 3%, and 4%) were first
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Fig. 2. Printability of alginate by AVIFJ and printed MS: (a) Viscosity of different concentration of sodium alginate solution; (b) Relevance curve between the size 

of printed hydrogel microspheres and the diameter of nozzles; (c) Printed hydrogel microspheres under microscopic observation (Scale bar: 200 μm). 
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ested, as shown in Fig. 2 (a). Considering the steep increase in viscosity

hen the concentration exceeded 2%, 2% sodium alginate solution was

elected for printing. The diameter of the glass microneedle tip is also

n important parameter for determining the size of hydrogel MSs. The

elationship between the size of MSs and the diameter of the micronee-

les is shown in Fig. 2 (b). The diameter of the microneedle used for

rinting MSs with diameters of 230.927 ± 19.090 μm ( ∗ ∗ P < 0.01) was

80 μm, satisfying the printing requirements of 200–250 μm MSs. The

% concentration of alginate MSs printed by the different diameters of

he microneedles shown in Fig. 2 (c) reveals good forming stability. The

ptimized 2% sodium alginate solution and 180 μm diameter micronee-

les were used in subsequent experiments. 

Compared with other MS preparation techniques such as inkjet print-

ng, centrifugal sedimentation, and atomization methods, the AVIFJ in

his study showed better consistency and biocompatibility and was par-

icularly suitable for the continuous preparation of biomaterial MSs.

ustomized nozzles with adjustable diameters enable the printing of

Ss with good shape controllability. When printing 2% sodium algi-

ate, nozzles of different diameters can be applied to achieve a con-

rollable adjustment of the MSs’ diameter within 100–200 μm ( Fig. 2 ).

he parameterized printing process ensured good repeatability. The ad-

ustable vibration amplitude and vibration period regulated the driving

orces, avoided satellite micro-drops, and ensured high consistency of

he printing process. However, the acceleration and maximum displace-

ent generated by the piezoelectric ceramic were relatively limited, re-

ulting in bio-inks with viscosities below 20 mPa·s. Finally, the printing

rocess avoids the conditions of intense force, high heat, electric field,

nd UV light, and is therefore conducive for maintaining the original

hysicochemical properties of the printed biomaterial. When the hydro-

el material contains cells, the preparation process can minimize the

amage caused to the cells by driving forces. 
4 
.2. Characterization of microcapsules and liquefied core 

To mimic the microstructure of human alveoli, a shell structure with

ultiple layers and a liquefied core were successively constructed based

n the printed MSs. Considering the polyanionicity of alginate hydrogel,

 polycationic chitosan solution was adopted as a neutralizer for the

oalescence effect. The illustration and actual results of the shells con-

tructed by layer-by-layer condensation are shown in Figs. 3 (a) and (b).

he constructed 230 μm alginate hydrogel MSs were alternately coated

ith chitosan and sodium alginate solutions to form a microcapsule shell

ith a thickness of 4.152 ± 0.388 μm, as shown in Fig. 3 (c). After core

iquefaction, the permeability of the microcapsules was further revealed

y the loss of red fluorescent particles, as shown in Fig. 3 (b). The dy-

amic observation results in Fig. 3 (d) show the obvious displacement of

ome fluorescent particles, proving that the core inside the microcapsule

as liquefied. 

A stable microcapsule structure was constructed to better biomimetic

n vivo vesicular alveoli using the layer-by-layer coalescence technique.

his method enabled the controlled construction of thin-shell structures

rom the nanometer to the micrometer scale by varying the polymer

oncentration and immersion time. In addition, coacervation-based mi-

roencapsulation and core liquefaction were both carried out under mild

onditions and did not produce toxic residues, making them suitable

or subsequent operations. The visible shell structure under the light

icroscope also demonstrated good microcapsule stability, providing

olid support for cell adhesion and spatial tissue formation. Meanwhile,

he semi-permeability of microcapsules also made it possible to further

imulate the material exchange and air-liquid interface in the alveoli.

inally, the construction process and microcapsule structure provided

dditional ideas and references for the preparation of other vesicle struc-

ures, including kidney tubules and mammary glands. 
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Fig. 3. Microencapsulation and core liquefication of alginate MS: (a) Route of layer-by-layer microencapsulation to form microcapsules with a shell of three layers 

(chitosan-alginate-chitosan) and its core liquefication; (b) Structure of MS after every step of microencapsulation (Scale bar: 200 μm); (c) Three-layer shell of 

microcapsule pointed by red arrows (Scale bar: 50 μm); (d) Displacement of red fluorescent particles in liquefied core of microcapsule (more obviously in the white 

circles) at an interval of 5 s. 
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.3. Effects of different surface treatments on cell adhesion to 

icrocapsules 

To enhance cell adhesion to microcapsules, collagen, chitosan,

olylysine, and different surface treatment processes were optimized in

his study. The adhesion of cells on the surfaces of various microcap-

ules on the first and fifth days is shown in Fig. 4 . Initially, the cells

howed optimal adhesion on polylysine-treated microcapsules on day

 ( Fig. 4 (d)). With increasing culture days, the cells showed optimal

roliferation and adhesion on collagen-treated microcapsules on day 5,

lmost covering the entire surface ( Fig. 4 (a)). Meanwhile, the number

f cells adhering to the polylysine-treated microcapsules on the fifth day

as less than that on the first day. Therefore, coating a mixture of al-

inate and collagen onto the microcapsule surface was selected as the

urface treatment for constructing the alveolar model. 

The effects of the different materials and treatments on cell adhe-

ion and proliferation were investigated and compared. Polylysine is a

ationic polymer, and its strong electrostatic interaction with cells led
5 
o optimal cell adhesion on the first day. However, the cytotoxicity of

nbound polylysine hindered cell proliferation on the microcapsules in

he subsequent culture. By contrast, collagen facilitates cell adhesion by

roviding abundant surface receptors and better biocompatibility, lead-

ng to a weaker initial adhesion capacity but better cell proliferation.

urthermore, the collagen-alginate interpenetrating network structure

 Fig. 4 (a)) showed better cell adhesion and proliferation results than the

ollagen-coated structure ( Fig. 4 (b)), indicating that mixing is beneficial

or cell encapsulation. The hybrid treatment process was assumed to

orm a tighter alginate-collagen linkage, providing a stronger adhesion

ite for the cells on the microcapsules in the dynamic culture environ-

ent instead of being washed off in the stepwise treatment procedure. 

.4. Multicellular distribution on the alveolar model 

After co-culturing for 1 day, A549, HUVEC, and 3T3 cells adhered

trongly to the curved surface of the microcapsules. The live/dead stain-

ng results revealed good cell survival of cells adhering to the surface of
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Fig. 4. Adhesion of A549 cells to microcapsules on day 1 and day 5 under different surface treatment: (a) Coating the mixture of alginate and collagen to the MS 

surface; (b) Coating alginate firstly then collagen; (c) Coating alginate firstly then chitosan; (d) Alginate firstly then polylysine (Scale bar: 200 μm). 

Fig. 5. Cellular distribution and live/dead staining assay of multiple cell-laden 

microcapsules on day 1 (Scale bar: 200 μm). 
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L  
he microvesicles ( Fig. 5 ). By comparing the area of green fluorescence

ith that of red fluorescence, the cell survival rate in the model reached

9.02% ± 1.01%. 

The good cell adhesion and high survival rates verified the feasi-

ility and potential application of this method in the construction of

lveolar models. In the body, alveolar epithelial cells connect to form

he alveolar wall, and are tightly connected to a rich capillary network.

hus, conventional models containing only single epithelial cells can-

ot fully reproduce intra-alveolar interactions [40] . The model devel-
6 
ped in this study achieved the co-culture of three types of cells, which

ere expected to provide a richer intercellular matrix and tighter cell

onnections, thereby realizing advances in cell composition. In addi-

ion, there is growing evidence that the curvature of structures has an

mpact on cell expression, cyst formation and function [ 30 , 41 , 42 ]. Exist-

ng microfluidic chips and transwell technologies have achieved a con-

rolled arrangement of multiple cells on a flat surface. The construction

f an alveoli-like curved surface and realization of cell adhesion remain

 challenge in the construction of in vitro models. The alveolar model

eveloped in this study improved biomimetics by reproducing real alve-

lar size, curvature, and cell adhesion. Finally, this alveolar model can

chieve cell adhesion within one day, shorten the preparation cycle, and

acilitate mass production for toxicological assay applications. 

.5. Toxicity tests of glutaraldehyde 

The cell survival rates of the alveolar model were 99.02% ± 1.01%,

0.62% ± 1.55%, 80.13% ± 4.63%, 48.74% ± 8.93%, 30.13% ± 4.55%,

nd 13.98% ± 5.66% after treatment with 0, 100, 200, 400, 500, and

50 ng/mL glutaraldehyde, respectively, for 4 h. The fitting curve and

alf-lethal dose of inhalation (LD 50 ) of toxicity are shown in Fig. 6 . The

D value of glutaraldehyde obtained in this model was 387.37 ng/mL,
50 

Fig. 6. Cytotoxic response curve to glutaraldehyde in the 

alveolar model. 
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hich is in good agreement with the toxicity assessment of glutaralde-

yde by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. 

Glutaraldehyde is harmful via respiratory intake and can cause res-

iratory allergies, inhalation respiratory irritation, and occupational

sthma. It is classified as a class II toxic substance by the US Envi-

onmental Protection Agency, and the LD 50 for 4 h is between 50 and

00 ng/mL. The LD 50 value obtained from the toxicity evaluation of

lutaraldehyde based on the constructed model was in good agreement

ith the reference data, demonstrating the biomimetics of the model

nd its potential applications in toxicological evaluation ( Fig. 6 ). 

To provide more reliable models for toxicity tests, a novel alveolar

odel was constructed using 3D printing technology and sacrificial ma-

erials. This construction process overcomes the drawbacks of the long

reparation cycle and low reproducibility of traditional animal mod-

ls, providing a potential solution for high-throughput clinical needs.

he constructed model further reproduced the 200 μm vesicle-like struc-

ure and achieved adhesion of multiple cell types to the curved surface,

reatly improving the model’s biomimetics and accuracy of toxicity test

esults. In follow-up work, we propose the construction of biomimetic

lveoli containing pneumocytes, hierarchical cell distribution, and air-

lood barriers. Gas diffusion assays will be carried out by adding gas-

arrying microbubbles to the liquefied core. Controlled assembly of the

lveolar model would be carried out to realize the in vitro construction

f the bronchi structure, achieving progress from the alveolar model to

he lung model. Finally, the model will be further applied in the detec-

ion of toxic gases, hazardous liquids, or particulate aerosols to open up

ore space for model applications. 

. Conclusions 

This article proposed a research strategy for building alveolar mod-

ls based on degradable hydrogel MSs to provide a more biomimetic

latform for the future evaluation of toxicants and drugs. Alginate MSs

ith diameters of approximately 230 μm were obtained using 3D print-

ng technology driven by AVIFJ. The mild layer-by-layer coalescence

echnique and core liquefaction realized the construction of the shell

nd liquefaction core of hydrogel microcapsules, respectively. The opti-

ized surface treatment process promoted the initial adhesion and sub-

equent proliferation of cells on the 3D curved surfaces. Finally, an alve-

lar model containing an alveoli-like microcapsule structure, multiple

ellular types, and 3D curved surfaces was constructed and proven to

rovide highly consistent results with reference data in the LD50 val-

es of glutaraldehyde, demonstrating the potential applications of the

urrent model in toxicity tests. 
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